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THE WONDERS
OF WINDSOR

A visitor to the Amchem plant
in  Windsor,  Ontario,  is  immedi-
ately impressed with the spacious,
well   kept   "front  yard"   of  the
place, the beautiful, big firethorn
bushes  at  one  side  of the  office
building,   and   the   sturdy,   tidy
building  itself.  Once  inside,  he is
aware   of  the   quiet   friendliness
and good humor of its occupants.
Like  any  group  of  people  gath-
ered    together    for   a   common
endeavor,  they bring a variety of
talents,   backgrounds,   and   atti-
tudes to their work  which  makes
them  interesting and  appealing.

Don Beedle, who works in pro-
duction,   primarily  of  powdered
products, and is the newest hour-
ly  employee  in  Windsor,  is  cer-
tainly the champion of them all at
parenting.  He  has  11  children,  6
boys and 5 girls, between the ages

Conlinued  on page 6
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JII]mBtltllG
In a January 15, 1980 letter to all employees, licensees, and various news organizations,

Gene Snyder, Amchem president, announced that Henkel KGaA., of Dtisseldorf, West
Germany had acquired Amchem Products as a wholly owned subsidiary. The transaction
involves the entire Amchem  specialty metalworking chemical business and includes the
headquarters  and  plant  at  Ambler,  Pa.,  and  the .plants  at  Warren,  Mich.,  Fremont,
Calif., and Windsor,  Ontario,  Canada.

Henkel  has  had  operations  in
the  United  States  since  1960.  In
1978,   the   United   States   opera-
tions    were    consolidated    into
Henkel    Corporation    based    in
Minneapolis,   Minnesota,   which
additionally  has  major   facilities
in  ten  states.

Henkel  has  just  established  a
U.S.  parent  corporation,  Henkel
of  America.   Both   Henkel  Cor-
poration and Amchem Products,
Inc.  are independent subsidiaries
of Hcnkcl of America.  Amchem
will  continue  to  operate  as  Am-

chem,    just   as    before,    as   an
operating company of Henkel of
America.

Snyder    reiterated    previously
issued information about Henkel
-worldwide  1978  sales  of  more
than 3 billion dollars and employ-
ment of more than 33,un people.
Henkel   manufactures  consumer
products     (detergents,     cleaning
agents,  cosmetics,  personal  care
products    and    household    care
products)   as   well   as   chemical
specialties (adhesives,  foodstuffs,
packaging, inorganic and organic

The Maple Leaf foutters over the Amchem diamond at the Windsor,  Ontario plant.

products); Sales of the Henkel in-
terests in the United States are ex-
pected  to  be  about  $350,000,000
in  1980.

The new board of directors of
Amchem Products` is made up of
Dr.    Stefan    Schulz-Dornburg,
chairman,   Eugene   Snyder,   and
Hoerst Steinorth.  Officers of the
company are:

Eu8ene Snyder-Presiden t,
Chief Executive Off ilcer

Gregory Gibson-Vice President,
Marketing and Sales

John  Knudson-tri.ce  Presi.de#/,
Chief Financial Of :f ilcer

Veit Mueller-Hillebrand-V/.ce
President,  Business
Development

Richard Rockstroh- tri.ce
President, Manufacturing
and Operations

Clyde Roberts-CoH/ro//cr,
Assistant Chiof Financial
Officer

Lyle Slinglu ff-Sccr€/any

Snyder also noted the strategic
significance of the acquisition to
both  Amchem  and  Henkel  and
the opportunities  it  provided  for
contiriued    growth    and    new
products.

PROFILES OF TWO  NEWEST VICE PRESIDENTS
YEIT  MUELLERI
HILLEBRAND

Veit Mueller-Hillebrand, newly
named  Vice  President,  Business
Development,  was  born  in  Pots-
dam,  Germany,  part  of  Berlin.
His  family  moved  when  he  was
quite   young   to   West   Germany
and he went to school in Laubach
near Frankfurt. After completing
his  lower  school  studies,  he  at-
tended  the  University  of  Frank-
furt   for  2   years   and   then   the
University  of  Nuremberg  for  3
years,   receiving   a   doctorate   in

Continued on page 5 Veil Mueller-Hillebrand

JOHN  KNUDSON
The new Vice President, Chief

Financial Officer of Amchem is a
native  Minnesotan,  new  to  this
area.  He is John Knudson, born
in   the   small   town   of  Granite
Falls,  graduated  from  the  local
high school, and further educated
at  Mankato  University  in  Man-
kato, Minnesota. From Mankato
University   he   has   a   bachelors
degree    in    both    business    ad-
ministration and sociology and a
masters  degree  in  business  ad-
ministration.

Continued on page 5 John Knudson



PkoMOT.OIIS AND APPOINTMEIITS

GEORGE GRINENKO
George  Grinenko,  Data  Pro-

cessing, was named Programmer
in  early  October  and  began  re-
porting    to    Tom    MCLenahan.
George is of Ukrainian extraction
and  was  born  in  Paris,  France.
His memories of that city are few
but those he retains are pleasant.
He moved to Philadelphia when
he was  8  years  old,  attending  in

George Grinenko
succession, Central High School,
Temple  Uniyersity,  Philadelphia
Community    College,    and    La
Salle College. He got a bachelors
degree in business administration
from the latter. After a short stint
at  Richardson-Merrill,  he  began
at Amchem 2 years ago.

George   is   married   with   no
children yet but may have quite a
baby  on  his  hands  sometime  in
March  when  he  moves  into  the
house he and his wife purchased.
He finds tine for tennis. racquet-
ball,  chess,  and  motion  pictures
in addition to his work here.

HICK CARTER
Rick   Carter,   a   nearly   seven

year veteran of Amchem employ,
was made Supervisor of our Fre-
mont  plant,   reporting  to  Dave
Smith.  After  stints  in  the Army
reserve  and  at  a  steel  mill,  hc
joined the gang at Fremont and
now attends school evenings tak-
ing   courses   in   supervision   at
Ohlane Jr. College in Fremont.

He  is  married  and  has  a year
and a half old son and has spent
au his life to date in Fremont. He
is  a radio  buff,  bowls  regularly,
and loves to water ski, a pastime
he   engages   in   using   his   o`rm
power  boat  on  Lake  Turloch  in
the  Sierra  Mountains.  His  prim-
cipal hobby is H0 gauge electric
trains   which   he   maintains   in
operating  order  all  year  round.
His collection of HO equipment
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Rick Carter
is extensive-so extensive that his
wife   has   consigned   it   to   the
garage.
Mll{[ MAR.NO

Effective  at  the  beginning  of
1980,    Mike   Marino   was   ap-
pointed    Manager,     Business
Development  in  the  Hydro-fax
division,    reporting    to    John
Geyer.  Mike is a New York City
boy, born and bred. He attended
Brooklyn Technical High, an all
boys   school,   where   he   swam
competitively and played  a little

Mike Marino
football.   At  the   University  of
Maryland    he    received    a
bachelor's  degree  in  mechanical
engineering and, while employed
at  Western  Electric  Co.,  he  at-
tended  graduate  school  at  New
York    University    and    got    a
master's  degree in  civil/sanitary
engineering.

Mike is married and his wife is
an   administrative   assistant   at
Northwest Institute of Psychiatry
in  Fort  Washington.  Mike  is  a
Registered Professional Engineer
in the states of New York, Penn-
sylvania, and South Carolina. He
is  also  a  member  of  the  Water
Pollution   Control   Federation,
one    of   the    earliest    national
societies in that field.

CHRIS SIEBENSON
A  promotion  of  interest  was

Chris  Siebenson,  Purchasing,  to
Buyer. As a result of realignment
of duties in the department, Chris
will    handle    buying    of    raw
materials   and   steel,   fiber,   and
plastic containers and administer
raw material specifications. Since
his  fairly  recent  promotion  into
Purchasing   and   the   published
profile at the time (see Amchem
News,  Jan.-Feb.-Mar.,  1978),  he
is   2   years   older,   smarter,   and
tougher.     Nothing    else    has
changed.

"Bring on the speakers, " say, clockwise, George MCMafaap,_ I;ana-
dian Region, and Don Van Ittersum, Nick Cigan,  Mark Williams,
and Curtis Evaus, all Of Great Lakes Region.

SALES
REGIONS

MEET
As has been their more recent

custom,   the   sales   department
held    separate    meetings    2
months apart this past fall. And
there  was  nothing  wrong  with
their   choice   of   locations.   In
September,    the    Mid-Atlantic,
Great   Lakes,   Mid   West,   and
Canadian  Sales  Regions  gath-
ered  in  Quebec  City,  Quebec,
Canada  for  a  31/2  day  session.
In    November,    the    Western,
Southern,   and  North   Central
Sales Regions met in Monterey,
California.

The content of both sessions
was remarkably similar,  despite
different   themes.   In   Quebec,
the theme was energy and Am-
chem's    opportunities    and

obstacles in the difficult period
ahead. In Monterey, it was Am-
chem and the various facets of
its effort to grow and improve.
But  both  meetings  spent  con-
siderable  time  in  evaluation  of
past performance, projection of
the  future,  emphasis  on  sales,
service, attitude, motivation, ef-
fort,  etc.

There was time for recreation
too.   In  Quebec,   it  was  high-
lighted by a boat tour on the St.
Lawrence  River,   not  the   first
time many of these fellows have
been  up  the  creek   without  a
paddle.  Out west it was a fish-
ing   trip   and    other   outdoor
sports. All presumably returned
to the job, ready to "knock'em
dead"  in  1980.

In  front  Of  the  success  formula,  Gory  Morrisette  lectures  the
troops.



The crews assembled for a daily work session.

IN MONTEREY

T_he  lun_ch  con_v_ersgtion f oourishes f or,  lei i  to  right,  John  Staff ord,
A. co?ktajl h_our c`o.nfer.ep^ce among,  !Ofi to.ri_g_ht. Ed_ Krueger, John     Pave_  Sesso,   Hugh  Avdnt,   Bill   §chheider,   Jadk   Price,   andr'15;vie
Berglund,  Tony Macri oface averted),  and Henry sansorfi.                    Needham.

Pen De La Rosa d?morstrates a "boarding house reach" for Bill
S_i_r_y.c!pe   (L)   and   Jim   Debbrechl   (C)   and  four   unidentifiied    The.  life.Of the  conyentioneering filsherman-a  can  Of  beer  and  the
salesmen.                                                                                                                   wake Tof the power boat.
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RETIREMENT
For more than 26 years, Neret-

ta Gaiser worked in a number of
offices  and  for  a number of in-
dividuals  in Amchem.  However,

all  of her  career here was  in  the
technical department and on the
last  Friday of  1979  the technical
department  turned  out  in  large
numbers  for  her  retirement  din-
ner. They were abetted by several
retirees   and   some   others.   The

atmosphere    was    festive    and
friendly    and    Neretta    passed
among  the  more  than  80  cele-
brators   during   pre-dinner   liba-
tions and between courses of the
meal.    She    received    gifts    and
numerous   tributes   from   those

with whom she had worked.
Sandy Wallace pronounced the

affair  "a great  success"  and the
pictures,    courtesy    of    George
Schneider,  Research,  show  some
of the fun and frolic of the occa-
sion.

FROM AMBLER
TO TEHERAN

As   this   issue   went   to   press,
American  hostages  in  Iran  had
not   been   released.   Making   up
part  of  the  flood  of  Christmas
wishes  to  these  hostages  were  a
number of cards signed by several
hundred   Amchemers   from   all
over   the   premises.   Before   the
cards  went  out,  some Christmas
carol song sheets were slipped in
for    good    measure    by    Bette
Young.   marketing   department,
organizer of the project. The pie-
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One of the enrvelopes.
tures  show one of the cards and
one  of  the  envelopes,  addressed
simply to the American Embassy,
P.O.  Box 50, Teheran,  Iran.
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One Of the cards.

UNITED W[ FUND
Amchemers  and  Carbiders  in

Ambler  gave  Sl8,820.56  to  the
United Way campaign,  up more
than  3tyo  from  the  1978  figure.
There  were  a  total  of  330  sub-
scriptions   toward   the   goal   of
Sl9.200, almost 3 of 4 employees
contributing. Co-chairmen of the
drive-Pat    Harrison,    MCD
Marketing,    and    J.     Russell
Bishop , AD Research-expressed
satisfaction  with  the  results  and
thanks    to    the    solicitors    and
workers whose names are printed
below.
David craig            Karl weigand
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Linda Goodwin            Lee Krause
Phyllis cates     Robert A. Wright
Michael Nathan      Gary Howard
Judy Dempsey         Dean cooper
Tom MCLenahan         Dave Dean
Jack Price
Jean Palermo
Mike Marino
Hany Leister
Mark Kuehncr
Lou Sabatini
Tom Jones
Sandy Wallace
Arlene Storti
Dan Quimby

Sterling Johnson
Theresa Cole
Gerry Adams

Jean Dougherty
Ray Collmer
Jack Taylor

Stan Harrison
Anson Cooke

Connie Mitchell
Dick Heintzelman

lane Matsinger The campaign sign shows 95%.

COMPANY
SCHOLARSHIP
The  Amchem  Scholarship,  an

award of $500 per year for a max-
imum of four years and given to a
graduating   high   school   senior
who is a child of an Amchem em-
ployee,  is to  be  granted  again in
1980.  The  deadline  for  applica-
tions   is   May  30,   1980  and  the
award    announcement    will    be
made by June 30.

To  be  considered,  each  appli-
cant  should  submit   a  letter  in-
cluding the  following.

I.   Name,  job  title,   and  job
location    of    the    parent
employed by Amchem.

2.  Copy  of  College  Entrance
Examination  Board  scores
on    Scholastic    Aptitude
Tests (SAT).

3.   An indication of the appli-
cant's college plans.

Students    registered    for    the
May,  1980 SAT exams should ap-
ply  by  May  30  and  submit  the
SAT scores by June 20.  Applica-
tions and requests for further in-
formation  should  be  directed  to
Maxine    Mccleary,    Employee
Relations Department, Ambler.



A COURSE IN SAFE LIFTING
Back  in  November,  people  in

the   plant   who   regularly   drive
power    trucks    took    a    special
course  in  the  safe  operation  of
such    vehicles.    It    consisted   of
classroom   instruction,   informa-
tion,  and  discussion  followed by
actual    demonstration    of   their
driving  skills.  In  the  latter  exer-
cise,   a   sort   of  obstacle   course
made  with  pallets  (see  pictures)
was  set  up  and  the  drivers  were

required  to  negotiate  the  course
with a full load on the fork.

The classroom  instruction  was
handled  by  Win  Person,  Safety
Manager, and John Horn, Safety
Specialist,     and     the     obstacle
course was devised  by both  Per-
son and Horn. It was a windy day
and more pallets were blown over
than  knocked  over,  a  tribute  to
the driving skill of the operators.

Lift truck lore with a little coffee.  Left to right,  Ken Coull,  Norman
Woodward,  Hazlitt Cuppy,  and Gory Every.

Bob  Wright tiptoes through the tulips.

J_apt  _bofore  class  got  started.   Left  to  right,   Dave  Dean,  Carmine
Nordon,  Joe Zenobio, and Norman Url)an.

Sj|ar_t of the question period.  Loft to right, Ed Witchey, Matt Sienko,
Ted Blichasz,  Vern Heckler.  Bob Gilinger, and  Earl Tate.

Win Person watches one Of the class take some Weedone for a ride.

MUELLER-HILLEBFtANI)

business administration  from the
latter.

He began his business career by
joining  the  lnstitut  fur  Export-
forschung   in   Nuremberg   as   a
market researcher and after four
years moved to Henkel in Dussel-
dorf as a product manager of in-
dustrial  adhesives.  After  2  years
he was made Marketing Manager
of  the  Inorganic  Products  Divi-
sion,  which  included  the  P3  line
of industrial cleaners, water treat-

Continued from page 1

ment products,  and silicates.
In    1976,    he   joined    Henkel

Italiana in  Milan,  Italy where he
directed  the  P3  division,  one  of
three  Henkel  divisions  in   Italy.
From  his  Italian  assignment,  he
now comes to Ambler.

Dr.  Mueller-Hillebrand is mar-
ried  and  he and  his  wife  have a
son, aged 7 and a daughter, aged
41/2.   He  is  a  sports  enthusiast,
mostly interested in downhill ski-
ing and some tennis.

l{Nul)SON   Con/i.nzfed/row page /

He  worked  3  years  in  various
financial  jobs  at  General  Mills,
Inc. in Minneapolis and became a
financial analyst in General Mills
Chemicals,  Inc.  when  that  com-
pany    became    separate    from
General  Mills.  In  succession,  he
was  then  made  Senior  Financial
Analyst,   Manager   of   Manage-
ment   Information  Systems  and
Analysis,    and    Assistant    Con-
troller.   When   Henkel   acquired
General  Mills  Chemical 'in  1977,

he became Corporate Controller
and  has  continued  in  that  post
until coming here.

Mr. Knudson and his wife have
three children, girls aged I and 7,
and   a   boy   aged   5.   Like   Dr.
Mueller-Hillebrand,  he  is  an  en-
thusiastic downhill skier and ten-
nis player and also counts sailing
and game bird hunting ap special
interests.  In  addition,  he  enjoys
the  homeowner's  usual  comple-
ment of "yardwork."
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THE  WONDERS OF WINDS®R   Con/i.nz"a/row page /
of 6  and  24  and  the  oldest  two
have married and presented Don
and  his  wife  with  three  grand-
children..    He    coaches    Little
League  baseball  and,  years  ago,
became a  pioneer  of sorts when
he and another fellow organized
a  softball  league  for age 6 to  15
girls  which  became  attached  to
the boys league.  He bowls often,
having a highest game of 263 and
a  174 average.

A veteran employee on powder
mixing is Carl Wilson, one of the
few  Amchemers  who  does  not
live  in  or  close  to  Windsor-he
lives  22  miles  south  in  Harrow.
Wilson is an avid hunter for big
game,  having  helped  get  2  bear
and 4  deer  in a hunting party a
week earlier in the fall.  He hunts
raccoons locally, sening the meat
privately   and   the   pelts  to   fur
companies. Wilson, his wife, and
3  children  live  on  9  acres  where
they keep more than 20 hogs for
slaughter and a couple of horses
for fun.

Quanty  Control,  treatment  of
plant  wastes,  protection  of  the
environment,   plus   some   plant
safety  work  are  the  province  of
Paul Meuhier. Paul is a born and
bred Windsorite who has a 3 year

diploma  in  chemical  technology
from  `St.  Clair  College  and  has
managed to remain single to date.
He  keeps  himself  in  shape  for
that rigorous life by cross cou'ntry
skiing,   hunting   mostly   rabbits
(bunnies?), and taking a course in
Aikido,   a ` Japanese  martial  art
which  is  primarily  hand  combat
methods useful in self defense.

Okie Stecki, who keeps the of-
fice  running  with  never  a  hitch,
talks about her "dream" bowling

game  of  289,  in  which  she  fal-
tered only in the last  frame.  She
was born in Poland but came to
Canada  in  time to  begin  kinder-
garten  in  Windsor.  She  and  her
mother still speak the Ukrainian
language  at  home.  Okie  has  an
ambition to go around the world
on a deluxe freighter and she has
already  seen  quite  a  bit  of  the
globe-namely  Brazil,  England,
Mexico,  Puerto  Rico,   Jamaica,
Nassau, EI Salvador, and numer-

Morning coffee  session.  Left  to  right,  Brian  La  Brun,  Wally  Hicks,
Carl Wilson,  Don Beedle,  and Michael Broadbent.

Betty Bickell smiles at all the work to do.
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ous parts of the United States.
A busy fellow both on the job

and  off is Wally Hicks.  At Am-
chem he works on product manu-
facture   and   some   maintenance
and  is  the  backup  for  the  plant
supervisor.  After  work,  he is in-
volved in boy scouting,  a church
youth  gro.up,  some  construction
work for his son-in-law, and fish-
ing.   He's  been  an  through  the
scouting hierarchy from assistant
scoutmaster to a district commis-
sioner,   which  position  he  holds
now.  He  supervises  an age  14 to
18  church youth group and  puts
the  emphasis  on  outdoor  activi-
ties-camping,  fishing,  etc.  And
he  goes to  northern  Ontario  for
bass  and  northern  Michigan  for
trout   for   his   own   pleasure.   5
children    and    a    grandchild
(another on the way) also take his
tine.

The  fellow  who  handles  ship-
ping   and   receiving,   Markham

'Fraser  is  another  Windsor  born
and  Windsor  raised  fellow  who
has been with Amchem about 10
years.   He's   another   boy  scout
worker   who   has   been   a   cub
master for about 14 years, a long
and patient stint in a demanding
job.   Fraser   also   finds   time   to
bowl  in  a company  league,  with

Ron  Dirsmore,  right,  salesman,  had  Pill  Soliday,.  Am.b!er
Services, up on a djstomer problem and were caught solving
it  (with  Broadbent's help). Paul Meunier relaxes in the lab

Carl Wilson pauses in the production area.    Brian La Bran exudes health and good looks..    Markham Fraser in the packaging area.



an  average  of  118  and  a highest
game ever of 146.

Amchem  has  a  pretty  speedy
fellow running the show in Wind-
sor. Michael Broadbent, the plant
manager,   was   a  former  British
Olympian,  reaching  the  quarter
finals of the loo meter dash at the
1948 games in London. England.
He   was   born   in   Manchester,
England and got his early school-
ing in London.  Four years in the
British Navy, a move to Canada,
a degree in Engineering and work
in  the engineering  field  followed
prior to his joining Amchem just
last  August.   He  is  a  golfer  (12
handicap   and   never   a   hole   in
one), swimmer, and has begun to
enjoy travelling more recently.

From up north (near Sudbury)
comes Brian Le Brun who works
mostly  at  chemical  mixing.   He
has a wife,  three boys aged 5,  3,
and 2,  and when readers get this
issue a fourth child may have ar-
rived. He loves to hunt, going up
north  for  moose  and  deer  and
staying around Windsor for rab-
bits.  He  says  he  loves  to  drink
beer  (La  Batt's  is  the  favorite)
and he yearns- for the serenity and
openness  of  the  Sudbury  area.
Lack  of suitable  employment  in
that area drove  him to Windsor

FrFT

ratory.
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and Amchem.
Betty Bickell is the newest Am-

chemer in Windsor, having begun
work   last   October.   She  comes
from  Brantford  and  is  another
bowler  (140  and  180  are the  sig-
nificant  numbers)  who  does  her
stuff in an all female league.  She
does  a  lot  of  sewing,  too.  fre-
quently making her own clothes,
and enjoys travelling in the U.S.
and Canada. Her son is a funeral
director   in   Kentucky   and   her

daughter a nurse in Port Huron,
Michigan. Her husband sells cars '
for a Pontiac dealer and has sold
so many he has earned the Grand
Master  Salesman  a-ward,  highest
made  by  General  Motors.  Betty
says there are only about 50 such
award winners in North America.

Terry   Sweryda   was   born   at
Rohatyn  in  the  Ukraine,  moved
to  Germany  at  age  14,  and,  on
hearing that Canada ` `was a good
country,"  he came  over here by

Michael  Broadbent shows good managerial form.

il-y-HFTr:iksontheloadingdock.

himself   when   he   was    18.   He
worked on a farm for a year, in a
factory  for  a year,  and has  now
spent 30 years at Amchein.  He is
married,  his  son  is  now a Cana-
dian   Mounted   Policeman,   and
his  daughter  is  studying  to  be  a
pre-school    teacher    of    handi-
capped children.  Jerry gardens a
lot   in   summer   (vegetables  and
flowers).  swims in Lake Erie,  ice
skates  in  Detroit,  skis  in  Michi-
gan, hunts rabbits anywhere, and
bowls    like,    it    seems,    about
everyone   else   in   the   Windsor
plant.  He is the plant supervisor.

Les    Anderton    was    in    the
hospital on the day photographs
and   interviews   were  done.   We
print   his   picture   and   wish   we
could have chatted with him.

The present Windsor plant and
property  on  Walker  Road  were
acquired. in    1945,    a   different
manufacturing   site   in   Windsor
having been previously leased by
Amchem.  It  is  the  oldest  manu-
facturing plant of Amchem's ex-
cept  for  the  one  at  Ambler  and
this  long  tradition  of  Canadian-
American    business    association
has resulted  in  numerous  friend-
ships and warm personal regards
between  the  folks  there  and  the
rest of the company.

Les  Anderton  in  a  not  so  recent
pic,ure. Jerry Sweryda at his desk.



TURKEYTROT
The    annual    distribution    of

turkeys in Ambler seems to evoke
some  of the  happier  expressions
among Am.chemers. The pictures
show  Earl  Clower  and  Sterling
Johnson,    of    the    Receiving
Department,  doing  their  annual
pleasant   duty   on   the   loading
dock.    Employees      and    local
retirees appear  from  about  mid-
moming  until  mid-afternoon  to
collect  their  turkeys  and  the  at-
mospherc'  is   relaxed   and   con-
vivial.

Nardie  Minnehan  smiles  as  she
cradles her turkey.

Earl Clower (L) and Sterling Johnson
pause during turkey distribution. Clower (on platform) accepts Jack Dennison's ticket.

Why does Johnson (L) give two to Jay Leadbeater?

Retiree   Stanley   Clayton,   for-
merly  electrician at  the Ambler
plant, stopped in after receiving
his turkey.

SALES MANAGERS MEET

Boris Jusic,  loft foreground,  opens  his packet  Of information  while,     Riveting their attention on  the head Of the table,  loft  to  right,  Larry
loft  to right,  John Berglund,  Pete Callahan.  and  Jack  Harsma con-     Knight, Glenn Reed, Henry Sausom, and Ed Nusbaum. Russ Bedford,
template the remarks Of Greg Gibson,  back  to camera.

THE EXTINGUISHER
right foreground, studies the data.

Afoame with interest,  loft to right,  Tom Day,  Judy  Mccauley.  Fran     Bud Ruth expounds on one Of his favorite subjects-various fire ex-
Stalletti, and Bob coleinan .----                   tinguishers and their operation.
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Saturday  moming,   December
15,   1979    at  the  Amchem  farm
near Ambler  was once more the
time  and  scene  of the Employee
Recreation   Association   Christ-
mas Party  for about 40 children
of   employees.    The   affair   got
started  with  a couple of movies,
one a delightful adaptation of the
story   "The  Little  Engine  That
Could."    The    Mickey    Mouse
movie    to    follow    had    to    be

CHRISTMAS  IS FOR  YOUNGSTERS

scrubbed, however, due to a mal-
function  in  the  projector  which
nobody  there  could  figure  out.
even Santa Claus.

Dr. Robert Morland, as he had
last year, performed magic tricks.
Morland, a chemist, has been un-

Before the  movies began.

The kids' view of Santa.

successfully attempting to change
base metal to gold all his profes-
sional  life  and   he  allegedly  re-
marked,  "If  I  can't  do  it  in  the
laboratory,  1'11 do it in the magic
show."  He didn't,  but the atten-
lion, enthusiasm, and response of
the audience must have been pure

were demolished.

Santa's view Of the kids.

gold to Morland.
After  that  came  Santa  Claus

through the door, kids on his lap
telling    him    their    hopes    and
dreams    for    Christmas;    and
refreshments galore. The parents,
grandparents,  aunts,  uncles,  and
friends   all   seemed  to  enjoy  it,
too.    The    ERA    Committee,
headed   by  Arlene   Storti,   Edie
Young,   and   Judy   Henise,   was
assisted by Chuck Haldeman.
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The  intruding foot  belongs  to  Pat  Parkin  and  is  mildly
amusing  to,  loft  to  right,  Sandy  Wallace,  Russ  Bishop,
and Mar`k Mammete.

More  waiters,  loft  to  right,  Sam  Brunson,  Larry  Hart~
sock,  Sam Firman,  Steve Amelang,  Lothar Sandor,  and
John Krogulski.

BLOOD
NEWS

In    early    November.
the American Red Cross
crew  paid  another  visit
to  Amchem  in  Ambler
and all the readers know
what   that   means.   This
year   138   people  volun-
teered    and     133    were
found     eligible.     There
were   all   types   present
(people  and  blood)  and
the pictures show that it
was   generally   a   happy
occasion.

More  and  more  Am-
chemers     have    been
awarded  the  Red  Cross
Gallon  for  blood  dona-
tions  that  have  reached
that  volume.  The  latest
group emerged after the
recent  blood  letting  (see
last issue) and the names
are printed below.

Jack Taylor
Linda Goodwin
Hugh Gehman
Lee Spencer
Ed Metzler
Bob Godorecci

R_Of.reyhxpept  p_artakers,  lef t  to  right,  Karl  Wundschock,  Earl  Kulp,
Reinhold Strobel, and Gory Howard.

Foreground to background,  Pat Parkin, Joe Chib, John
Zullo,  Mary Garr, and George Russell wait  their turn in
obvious anxiety.

The_ snack was beverage and doughnuts and/or pretzels.
L_aft   to   right,    Marty   Coleman,   Janet   Buggy,    Don
Calvano,  and Jim Orr.

Tom Henley assumes the donating posture.

WAY BACK WHEN IY
The Receiving Department Of Am-
chem in April,  1954. The picture is
the  property  Of Chuck  Haldeman
Of    Manufacturing    Department,
Employee  Recreation Association,
and   Santa   Claus  fame.   Loft   to
right,    Herb    Hopwood,    uniden-
tifiled,  Joe  London,  John  Nelson,
Sam    Ciriano,    Jimmy    Cordon,
John    Cheminti,    Bobby    Wood,
Bobby Leahy,  Mickey Krisan.  and
Dominic  Giampa.   Seated,  loft  to
right,  Dick  Shellington,  Jack Duf-
fy,  Mar  Zebich,  Lou  Diehl,  Guy
Gochenaur,    Joe   Mancini,    Mela
Mutowski,  and  John  Henkel.  We
are   indebted   to   Haldeman,   Bud
Ruth, and Ralph Lelii for the iden-
tifilcation  Of  all  I)ut  one  Of  these
people.  Sam  Ciriano,  Lou  Diehl,
Guy Gochenaur, Joe Mancini, and
Mela Mutowski are all deceased.
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AN  AMCHEM
MATCH

The handsome couple pic-
tured is just the latest one to
result  from the romantic at-
mosphere   of  the   Amchem
Ambler site. Roseann Coull,
Carbide  Ag  Sales,  and  Earl
Clower,     Receiving,     were
married in late October and
have settled in a Norristown
apartment  after  a  Bermuda
honeymoon cruise.

They  met  when  Roseann
was    in    the    Advertising
Department  and  Earl  deliv-
ered    numerous    packages
there.  Amchemers  began  to
suspect something was afoot
when more and more pack-
ages were delivered to adver-
tising   every   day,   including
many addressed elsewhere.

152  SHOTS ON FLU

Two reactions to the f ou shots, both f avorable. At the lof t, Jim Brennan smiles and      Happily awaiting injection are, lofi to right, Tony Della
holds his stomach. Right, George Mueller helps elevate his sleeve. Sandy Hall, com-      Donna,  Dick Shellington,  Tom Kapushiaski,  and Emil
pony nurse,  Offilciates.

NEAR FALL

JMAM%ts°niffysdpe#,n§o°nf:fnGAemn::epmrgttd°enet;`e#gheoaswaasscpht:t°#rewdresb#erthise

Ambler Gazette  during a  Germantown    Academy-Blair   Academy
meet   this   past  fall    (no  pun   intended).  Mike  is  the  one  on  top
and,  while  he  didn't  pin  his  Blair opponent, he won  this  185  pound
match by a  14-2 margin. The hold shown is not a half Nelson but ob-
viously   a   full   Snyder.   (Picture, courtesy  Of Montgomery  Publish-
ing Company and Ira Joffe).

Stoyanov.

ERRATA
Information    under    the

heading,   A  Blood  List,  in
the  last  issue was  wrong on
two   counts.   First,   it   was
released by Sandy Hall,  not
Lois  Johanson,  both,  how-
ever, in Employee Relations.

And Ro#a/d Strobel  should
be    Reinhold.    When   the
editor  gave  Strobel  the  ex-
cuse that he had assumed the
list    was    accurate    before
printing it, Strobel reminded
him that when one asse/mes
incorrectly,    he   makes   an
ASS out of U and ME.

Childron recently born to  Amchom ®mploycos
whose names were not  previously published  in the NEWS

Brian Paul Hernandez
October 22.  1979
Father:  Don Hernandez

St.  Joseph

Kristina Holmquist
July  26,  1979
Father:  Erie  Holmquist

Chem.  Tech.  Services

Jamie Sue Metzler
December 21,1979
Father: Edward Mctzler

Mech.  Equip.  Mfg.

Jennifer Lynn Nowlin
December 7.  1979
Father: Sherman Nowlin

Chem.  Tech.  Services

Stephanie Jean Pcndel
October 2,  1979
Father:  Barry Pendel

West Plant

Dana MCKenzie Pruden
June 23,  1979
Father:  Jerry Pruden

Amchem Farm

Michael Swayne Quinn
October 21,1979
Father: Marty Quinn

St.  Joseph

Jacob Charles Vanish
October  17,  1979
Father:  Kenneth Vanish

Hydro-fax
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Tom Buder (C) receives 25 year award from Jack price (L) and pete Russell,     Sales Cfarita   K.rff  accepts   25  year  award   from  Gene   Snyder  (L),   Ftiidy  Grun  (Ft)  and
Clyd®     Rob®rts.                                                                                                                                     Financial

Bob  Graham  (C)  receMng  25  year  award  from  Dick  Rockstroh  (L)  and  Bob  Couch.        Mary Lou carnev accepts 20 year award from Dave smith.                                   Fremont
Forndato

Howard  Gunagan  (1)  accepting  15  year  award  from  Leli
Cartoi.                                                                              M a nula ctu ring

TIIomas  Wise  (L)  accepts  10  year  award  from  Jim  Hall.
Small  Packaging

Stafford Tumor
5  years           Manlifacturing

5 years

Jam®s Wiso (L)  rocoivos  10 year award from John Hocklor.
Shippino

Timm  K®lly                                 Chartos Johnson                              Norman  woodward                           Goorgo  Muollor

Goorg®  Mark  (R)  rocoivod  10  ycar  award  from  LBn  Carlor.
Manulacturing

Dean Cooper (R)  receives 10 year award from Norm Bracht.
Maintenance

Glen  Lerwick
5 years                            Sales

ManulacluringResearch      5ycars         Manufacturing       5ycars                  VAstpfant      5years              Maintenance        5ycars          Manufacturing       5years


